
      SKILL DEVELOPMENT COURSE (2019-2020) 

1. TWO WHEELER TRAINING PROGRAM 

   

 

 

A 10 day training program on “Two wheeler” was conducted for the students and the staff members. The 

trainer was Mrs P. Sundari from Senthur Driving School,Madurai. The course was conducted from 1st  July 

2019.Students and  Staff member took part actively and learned Two Wheeler driving,Mechanism and  

traffic rules practically. There are  4 Batches of 52 students and 34 staff members got Licence. 

Total Strength :55 

 



 

 

 

2.FOUR WHEELER TRAINING PROGRAM 

 

 

 

 

 

A  24 day training program on “Four wheeler” was conducted for the students and the staff 

members. The trainer was  Mr.Pandi from Senthur Driving School,Madurai. The course was conducted 

from 1st July 2020. Students and staff member took  part actively and learned the Four Wheeler driving,  

Mechanism and traffic rules practically . There are 3 Batches of 1 Staff members and 11 students got 

licence. 

Total Strength : 12 



3.BEAUTICIAN COURSE 

                                                                       

 One month certificate course on “Beautician Course” was conducted for the students and an 

extension activity for the staff members was organized by the cell. Resource person was Mrs.L. Gangai. I 

Batch starts from 5.7.2019 to 20.9.2019. There are 24 students in the first batch .II Batch starts from 28.1.20 

to 28.2.20. There are 15 students in this batch. Students  took  part actively and learned the various 

techniques  like threading, waxing, face make-up, bridal makeup, pedicure, manicure, Hair style practically. 

Total Strength : 39 

4. TAILORING COUSE  

 

The Tailoring course was conducted for the students and staffs for the academic year 2019-20.The 

course is start form 1.7.2019.  The Tutor is Mrs T.Nirmala .She taught to stitch kerchief, table cloth, 

baby gown, in skirts, ordinary blouse, designing blouse and chudithar dress.  There are 54 students 

took part actively and learned the various stitching methods.  

Total Strength : 54 



5. CUSHION PILLOW  MAKING CLASS 

 

 

 

 

 

The certificate course on “Cushion Pillow making class” was conducted for the 3 students 

from 8.7.19 to 20.8.19. The resource person was Miss  S.Chitra organized by women’s welfare centre.  

The students enthusiastically learned the various designs of pillows 

Total Strength : 7 

 

 

 

 



6.HOUSEHOLD MATERIAL PREPARATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The  Certificate course on “House hold material preparation (Village Industries)”  was conducted by Gandhi 

Museum on 24.2.2020 and 25.3.19 for 53 students.  The resource person was  Mr. R.Natarajan, Educational 

Officer and Mrs.T.R.Mahalakshmi,volunter Gandhi Memorial Museum.They taught to prepare bathing 

soap, washing soap, detergent powder,Jam, Herbal shampoo, floor cleaner and dish wash gel. 

Total Strength : 53 

 

 



7. MEHNDI DESIGNS CLASS 

 

 The certificate course on “Mehndi designs class” was conducted for the 14 studentsfrom 10.7.19 to 

12.8.19(I batch and II batch). The resource person was Miss  S.Chitra organized by women’s welfare 

centre.  The students enthusiastically learned the various designs like Indian mehndi, Arabic Mehndi, 

Indo-Arabic Mehndi, Glitter Mehndi, Bridal Mehndi and Bangle style Mehndi designs. 

Total Strength :14 

                                  8. Fur Doll making class 

 

The certificate course on “Fur doll  making class” was conducted for the 14students as I Batch from 

1.7.2019 to 12.7.2019. II batch starts from (15.7.19 to 30.7.19) for 8 students. III Batch starts from (5.8.19 

to 16.8.19) for 3 Students. IV batch starts from (10.2.20 to 24.2.20) for 14 students.  The resource person 

was Ms S.Chitra organized by women’s welfare centre.  The students enthusiastically learned the Teddy 

bear doll, Dog, Elephant and Rabbit designed doll. 

 Total Strength : 39 

9.FASION DESIGNING COURSE 



 

The Fashion designing  course was conducted for the students and staffs for the academic year 

2018-19.The duration of first batch is from 12.7.2019 to 16.7.2019 for 6 students.  The Tutor is Ms S.Chitra 

organized by women’s welfare centre. The duration of second batch is from 10.2.2020 to 28.2.2020 for 2 

student. She taught to stitch different types of embroidery, stone work in blouse and sarees, designing blouse 

and chudithar dress.  There are 3 students intrestly learned the various stitching methods. Total Strength : 

8 

 

10.ARTIFICIAL JEWELLERY MAKING CLASS 

 

 

The  certificate course on “Artificial Jewellery making class” was conducted for the 7 students for three 

days from 10.7.19 to 23.7.19.The resource person was  Ms Chitra organized by womens welfare centre.  

The students actively  learned the various skills  like silk thread  work on bangles, studs and  stone work 

necklace. Total Strength :7 

 



11. SILAMBAM COURSE 

 

 

Silambam course was conducted for the 72 students and 1 staffs for the academic year 2019-20.The 

course is started form 24.9.2019.  The Tutor is Mr C.Murugan 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 12.Meditation class 

 

 

III BA History students of our college participated in the meditation class organized by Heart 

fullness Institute, Madurai .77 Students learned meditation from 31.7.2019 to 2.8.2019. The Resource 

person is J.Kalpana. She taught Relaxation meditation for body, Rejuvenation meditation for mind and 

Prayer.Total Strength :114 

Mrs.Muthupandi of History department and Mrs R.kayalvizhi of Physics department are the 

coordinators of this program. Totally 475 students benefitted under this course.  

 

 

 



 

 

 


